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Samara 2008-2009

4 1 Undergraduates
It matters nol what someone is born,

but what they grow to he.

J. K. Rowling

24 1 Graduates
Some people come into our lives and quickly go.

Some stay for a while and leave footprints on our hearts

and we are never, ever the same.

Flavia Weedn

36 1 Faculty

The mediocre teacher tells.

The good teacher explains.

The superior teacher demonstrates.

The great teacher inspires.

William Arthur Ward

48 1 Student life

As you become more clear about who you really are,

youll be better able to decide what is best for you

,

the first time around.

Oprah Winfrey

54 1 Art & literature

The artist is the creator of beautiful tfiings

(tar Wilde

76 1 CoCurricular
It takes a great deal of coui'age to stand up to your enemies,

but even moi'e to stand up to your friends.

]. K. Rowling

94 1 Duke of Edinburgh
Tlie goal of life is to grow.

The adventure of life is to learn

The challenge of life is to overcome.

Willian] Ailhur Wani

96 1 Sports

You have to have confidence in your ability,

and then be tough enough to follow though.

Rosaiynn Carter
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WTieii we sat down to create tf lis yearkx)k, we starchoxl for a thenie and style that

would stand the test of tiine and provide scjinetfiitig nieaningful ibr Elmwood students

of tlie past, pn!S(^nt, and future. We thought akxit the role yearbooks play in scliools,

and what role we wante'd oi7fye;iiix)ok to play in oufschool.We decided it was time for

a y(iarl:K)ok that was nmv. than just a tirrw; capsule of memories; we warit«l it to reflect

I ^ "''iiiiiiir^i Elrnwood's character and u nic
1

1 le student body.And so, the theme, "Words ofWisciom," ^yf^^'

was fx)rn. Samara 2008-2(1)9 is a place wher(^ studerits and t(Mch(;rs have contributed their own advwE or submittal quotas wliicl

have ins[)ir(-x1 tliem and will te of inspij-ation to others. As our personal contribution of wisdom, we Sfdected the foUowLng quoti

There will be a time when you believe everything is finished. That will be the beginning.

It re[)resc!nts the progression of the sch(X)l yc^ir as well as our close [Krsonal relationship witli this bcx)k. Louis h'Amour's word

(jf wisdom relate to tlie schcx)! yf!ar in that when it is over, it is really the h^ginniiig of a new chapter in our leaniing. For thi

uridet graduates, their story wilJ cotitinue witlifn tlie walls of the Woaj or wherever they may find themselves the foUowinj

Se|;)t(!rnb(>r. For th(.> gi-aduates, their stoiy will continue to be wiitten by new tix]:)eriences and opportunities. These words afso hold

;

s]X!cial place in our owti tilitorial liearts in tliat each lime we saved a page to the completed' folder, some magicil twist of fate wotil(

rause it to hi decerned 'incomplete' and returned to its original place. This, of course, would prompt another stain (M' Sharpie ink oj

our Ix^lovcd jiage [)lantier
(]
)age 3, Ixrttom l(^ft) whicli has ,sav(id oi ir satiity on more than one ocasiorr

In addition to tlu; page jilanner, we would like to take this (hance to thank a few extraordinary pc^ople who have helpexJ u

throug^fiout the yean Mrs. Caputo, thanks for everytliing. You have been our greatest stipport, mentor, and guide tlirough flie in's anc

out's of'Simara. I>arest Samara Crew, the effort you put into the yearbook is reflectal within its pages. Wcj'd like to give sjx^cial mentior

to the grade ] I's, especially Emilie, wliose initiative;, hard work, and extra tfme was f^reatly apprraatd. And finally, we'd like to tJiaril

(veiyone at Elmw(xxl This b(X)k would not possible without the memories you have created this year. Tliank you for being hear

and soul of the scha)L Tlic following pages are merely a showcases for the amazing foits you liave accomplished tfiis year and m
hop- you will cherish every page.

Sincerely, m P.S. Keep an eye out for the

LouisL'Amour

YourEditors creative page and for Squawk.

We linow where he is, do you?
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Samara Crew







feck Row (left to right): Ca\'o\)jr\ Wakeham, K. Theriault,

Middle Row; Mackenzie Cooper, Bridget Phillips, Chantalia Fevner-President, Zainah Al-Pafiri, Alexandra 3ou5hey,

Front Row: Elly Jana Teevens, Lauren Jane Hudson, Yasmin Shamji, Paiige Saravanamuttoo, Kaylah Carruthers, Madison Corwad

44
Each of U5 i5 a fbwer

Glowing in life's garden

Each of U5 15 a floiver

We need the sun and ram.

- Charlotte Piamond

5!!





!3ack rov^ (left to n^jht) : d\'mda Vuqq\r\e, 5a'o\^\a Griffiths-, Emma 3ou5hey, Hai^ann Fei^rier- President, Noelle Lindf^ren,

Front TOW. Vatma Jarrud, Emily Haebe, 13ethany Fitch, Iman Abdulla, Ashton Yau



dack row (left to nqht) : Rogeh Adams, Jessyca Morgan, Alexandra ^lackadar, ^inta Goodridge, Ava Mierins, Jenny

McCracken, Front row; Kyra Ling-Jay, E\/a Sabine, Hope Rikhtegar, Sarah-Mariah Khoumsi, Julia Robinson, Sophia Ai/isar,

Sarah Murray, 3ronte Assadzadeh



3ack Row {left io right): Sarah Vickers, Allegra Richter, Cailin Craigen, Chioe bonnet, Sijyl Fasih, Qara Halloran, Sophia Swettenham,

3rianna Trudel, Cynthia Sedlezky, Front l^ow: Ivlallory Fung Kee Fung, Sydney Greenley, Julia ^razeau, Yara Al-Rashidi, Helen Hume, Hoda

Parwi5h, Rachel Kamel, Karina Wang, Julia Crystal, Mi Yen Ho. Teacher: Kimberley Zemlak.

Teachers open the

door, but you must

enter by yourself. ' '

- Chinese Proverb







'Anyone who thinks the sky is the

imit, has limited imagination. ' '

1^ -Anonymous



Grade 7

Danica Bateman Eleanor Berks Gabiiella ferman Lindsiy Braridys Ingrid Bredbcrg Allison Bui Margaret C>amphell

Olivia Casarramona Vicky Coo Casey Coofx^r Laura DiCirolanio Laura Dodge Melissa Dodge Kal her irietoring

LilithDosl; Eliza Fetter Chloeftrgie-Williams MarissaErrxlsharn PallaviCanguli ErnilyGaldes CdinaGilligari

PriyankaGoel Emily Grofjer Morgan Guimaraes Brynley JoaHoshizaki Natascha

lianson-Wrighl: JansenPoulin

lessioi Ko\7.dT







Gillian Mcfrdcken Aiiia!ra Moled ina Nalasha Molnai' ChaiiolloMuiiin Alexandria Nguyen Mikayla Payant ftmielle Poleski

Jonlana Polisuk SirahRack Anna-Karina Reitold Ri^lxxxa Robinson Siiah Sewaid-bingloii Megan Skipjien Tatiana Teevens











Grade 1
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' Logic went out the door

with probability, now al_

that's left is possibility. ' '

tha Fetter Laura Haebe Allie Hodgson Shayla Kelly Ruth Lark









Wow, I remember thinking in grade seven how long ago graduation seemed,

but here it is. First off, thanks to my grandparents for sending me here, I've had

such a fabulous six years here at Elmwood. Classics Club has been incredible, I'm

going to miss all those weekend meetings. Thank you to Siham and Noushig

for the sing-alongs in the car everyday (Total Eclipse of the Heart will never

be the same). To lamieson, Julia, Stephie, and Mai Husbando - 1 love you all so,

so much. I've had too many inside jokes and good memories with you guys to

reference here.

Thanks, and good luck to everyone.

Alicia Bortlett

Sqiq Bastionelli

It's hard to believe my time at Eknwood is already over. The past 8 years have been full

of countless memorable experiences which wUl never be forgotten. These amazing times

wouldn't be possible without all the wonderful people who've surrounded me. To

Ms. 0, thanks for welcoming me so warmly into Elmwood. Tomy teachers, thank you

- you've taught me so much more than just academics. To my friends. 111 never forget all

the fantastic times we've shared. Thanks for being there for me and making my time at

Elmwood so special. To Keitii, thanks for your love and support; I wouldn't be the person I

am today if it weren't for you. Most imprtantiy, to my family, tiianks for your constant

love, encouragement and understanding. Thanks for giving me this unique opportunity.

Grads, it's been amazing! Best of luck in the future and keep in touch

Eknwood- has been a second home tome for the past eight years and the tiiought

of leaving brings tears tomy eyes. The excitement spirit encouraging, and warm

environment has given me the opportunity to grow, learn, take chances, and create

friendships for kfe.A huge tiianks goes out tomy teachers, who have equipped me

with knowledge and the necessary tools to handle whatever lies ahead. I'd like to also

thank tiie grads for the unforgettable fun, crazy, and wonderful times we have shared

togetiier. I love you all and altiiough you don't need it good luck next year. Finally, I

would Kke to thankmy family. To my big bros: ti:ianks for showing me tiie way and

always making me laugh. Tomom and dad: Where to start? Thanks for your support

advice, love. . .thanks for everything. I couldn't have made it without you. Love you all

Nodine Botchosinqh

It seems like I came to Elmwood just yesterday while in fact 5 years have gone by. Those

5 years have been a journey filled with learning experiences and some ofmy most prized

memories which would not have been possible without these special people. Teachers

and Faculty tiiank you for your patience and guidance. Friends: thank you for tiie good

times. Afternoon spare a'ew- U]/ 0/ S I will miss our s-bucks runs and grads I will miss

our jokes and common room times. Croissant tiianks for being tiie big sister I've always

wanted. Friends and Family at home: thank you for tiie support and for always believing

in me. D- Thank you for always listening. Mom and dad- 1 can never tiiank you enough

and I remain forever grateful I love you. G- Thank you for helping me make it tiiis far.

GRADS 09- ONE LOVE



Birthday Girl

Attending Elmwood has been a very eye-opening experience for me. Without this school,

.1 would have never done anything quite like the Duke of Ed program or a student

exchange to Australia. It has given me that extra push that taught me that I can take a step

out thei-e and do something exticiordinaiy! I have also made amazing life-long friends that

I keep veiy close to my heart and who have taught me so much. I would like to thank my
supportive teachen, ameehzingg friends, and loving family for leading me into my next

epic chapter with poise. "For attractive lips, speak words of kindness. For lovely eyes, seek

out the good in people. For a slim figure, share your food witii the hungry. For poise, walk

with the knowledge that you will never walk alone. ..The best thing to hold onto in life is

eacli other" -Audrey Hepburn

Sobrino Blier

f

Julio Bootsmo

I remember in grade school thinking that graduation was just so faraway. It's funny

how time flies when you're having fun. Thanks to my parents for sending me to

Elmwood, and to my friends for making these thr'ee years so enjoyable. Miller, Justice

(Aq uaman?), Stephiroth and Bahanay - love you all and hope to see you next year! Currie

and of course you two Ai'seneau's - You've made my year amazing and IH miss you tons.

Oh - Gran, Gramps, Nancy, Matthew & Ginger - thanks a bunch for everything you've

done for me this year. ~<:3

Toodles, noodles! Fiy forever;

-Julia ' •
.

'

P.S. Thanks to all ofmy teachers for their amazing suppoit I really mean it when I say

cou Idn't have done this withou t you. :)

Senior Prefect

It's hard to believe that when people read this,m have graduated from Elmwood. To

all ofmy family-thank you for being the most ridiculous and hilarious family ever;

your love and support have meant more to me than you know. Thanksmummy
for makingmy lunch everyday and dad for those constant stupid jokes.My friends:

tliank you for givingme some ofthe best times ofmy life - 1 couldn't ask for better

friends. Thanks to staffand students for putting up with us and keeping me

constantly entertained. Class 08-09: Thanks for all the common room times and

B-sessionsl Flot messes we may be, but we did it. Peace out Elmwood, stay classy.

-Ally

Ally Brown

Sports Captain Madeline Bumotowski

How much more exciting can it get! We get to leave great years behind us and move

into a world that we're not quite prepared for, but definitely ready for. Mom, Dad,

thanks for being there, can it get more cliche? Bre, I missed having you for the last 3

years, but we're better sisters now and always remember "je suis une cocotte." Grads,

I've come to the conclusion that you all give memy awesome randomness and Im

glad to have gotten along with you. Siham, Noush, keep singing and "hit theroadJack

cause 1 see a total eclipse ofthe hearf I really didn't know you could make so many

versions of a song! Neale, thanks for all the help and getting the council started. Just

remember, the Eagle had babies this year!And . . .don t forget about Superman!



To Elmwoodl These have been the most crazy and amazing years ofmy life! I

'

want to thankmy teachers for always pushing me to do my best,my coaches

for making every sport I have done so much fun, my parents for sending me to

such a great school and of course my friends who have given me

unforgettable memories! I am going to miss Elmwood so much and will never

forget the opportunities going here has given me. From Quebec City, Bark Lake

and summers to parties, Stratford, Field Hockey, etc. I know I have made friends

that will last a lifetime! I can't wait to find out where life will bring me next!

Bye Elmwood!

Stephanie Chapman

Before I came to Elmwood I preferred to keep to myself and not get involved in

'

general school life, but now that has changed I have spent the past four years

involved in the Classics Club and the Theatre Production and I have loved every

minute ofmy involvement. I have also met some fantastic people during my
fours years here that have helped to change me for the better. The friends I

have made here have been wonderful and they have helped me to grow as a

person and become who Iam today. I would like to thank all teachers, club

members, classmates and all ofmy amazing friends. You are all spectacular!

I have had an amazing six years at Elmwood. ThanksMom and Dad for giving me

the opportunity and the privilege to attend such a great school Emily, thanks for

helping me make some hard decisions this year for university. Your sarcastic remarks

will only make me stronger And Julia, I loved coaching you for basketball. Good luck

keeping the house clean without me! Thanks Wiggles for always cheering me up. I

love you all and will missyou so much next year. I also want to thankmy teachers

and coaches for helping me grow and learn. Finallymy years at Eknwood would not

have been the same without allmy amazing friends. It has been fun and definitely

unforgettable. I can't believe it's over. I will missyou guys so much and I will

remember you all forever

)eeljur

My experience in Elmwood has been very different. I have learnt many new

things in my past two years here. I have met a lot ofnew people and made

many new friends. I will miss you all next year when we all part of to different

universities to follow our dreams. Congratulations to all the grads!



Head Girl Sophia DhollQ
Wow, these nine yeai"s at the wood have been the craziest, most amazing, life-changing

years ofmy life. Mom, dad and Anisha, thank you for the endless love and support you

keep me grounded and always encourage me to keep reaching for the stars. Thank you to

all my friends for the love, laughter and unforgettable memories. You all mean the world

to me. Teachers, thanks for always supporting me, answering my questions and

reading past the word limit Thanks to the admin and prefects for all the fun times and

open minds, I am so proud ofwhat we accomplished and I couldn't have asked for a

I
more magical year! To all the Gii'ls in the Wood - thanks for making my experience so

. worthwhile with your smiles and positive attitudes. Remember to make the most ofyour

'

. experience here.. .you never know what can happen. Congrats Grads '09! I love you all,

and remember - this is only the beginning.

vV4

None
Elmwood. It was a place to help you do well get a good future, become a leader or

become youi"self . . .It was a stressful yet fun experience. At first it had a very serious

- "education-based" atmosphere but as I made more friends it became a real place for

girls and their girlfriends to enjoy themselves in. We all get along, we're all friends,

eveiyone's nice to each other, pluswe all support each other! I was amazed when I

discovered tins. I have made many memories withmy friends and teachers. I want to

thankmy parents and close ones for being with me through this whole journey. Ive

learnt a lot about myself, and life that I will treasure always. High school will always

stay in my heart, it has taught me very valuable lessons. Elmwood is just another

stoiy. So, Elmwood thanks.

Co-Editor of Literally Elmwood & Tartan Tattler Soroh Dost
It is with mixed emotions that I take this step - looking forward to the future but also looking

back at four memorable years at Elmwood.

The remarkable individuals I've had the privilege of being taught by here have been truly

inspiring and have shaped me into my present self. Elmwood has enabled me to found a

Literary Aits magazine, edit the school newspaper, take on leadership roles, and realise my
Q-eative ptentiaL

Thank you to my close friends for holding out their hand whenever I fell, and to my
family for their support.

The friendships I have formed here, with feUow students and teachers alike, will hopefully

last a life-time; tfanythiQg, the memories certainly will

To my fellow graduates, 1 wish you the aU the success and happiness you deserve. We did it! : D

lessicQ Edwards

We're done. To the grads 09 1 say:

i

You have brains in your head You have feet in your shoes. You can steer

yourself in any direction you choose. You're on your own. And you know what

you know. AndYOU are the one wholl decide where to go. - Dr Seuss

Thanks to everyone. "1



Sihom El Roves
DearElmwood

I'm excited to wear my nose ring and nail polish. Dear Grads 09, 1 will miss you oh so very

much once we graduate. Dear family thank you for not disowning me even though I

know you want to. Dr J, you know what the prostate gland does. BYEMs Boyd, you wHl

miss me. Special mention goes to MB, NK, DL, MF, and JC and everyone else! Xoxo, gossip

girl. RS.AND INEED YOU MORE TONIGHT,AND INEED YOU MORETHAN EVER,

AND IFYOULL ONLY HOLDME TIGHT,WELL BE HOLDING ON FOREVERAND
WELL ONLY BE MAKING IT RIGHT CAUSEWELL NEVER BEWRONG TOGETHER
WE CAN MAKE ITTHROUGH THE END OFTHE NIGHT,YOUR LOVE IS LIKEA
SHADOWONMEALL THE TIME.Whyam I covered in feathers?Andy Bernard ismy
soul mate. Five more words left DONE.

Morcelo Ferro

My years at Elmwood have been amazing!!! I thank my parents for giving me the

opprtunity to study at Elmwood and believing in me the whole way. Thank-you to all

my teacherswho taught me so much and put up with me! WOW. I thank my friends for

being so amazing and for always being there for me. I love you guys and will miss you

veiy much! Slham, Alexa, Sabrina,you guys are the best 111 miss you guys SOOOOOOOO

MUCHHHHE Sabrina, 111 visit you in Florida and bring my cooking book. Siham, you

never failed to make me laugh and I just love you. I will defs visit you in Australia. I can't

waiti Kangaroos!! And Alexa, I don't know how this year would have been without you. I

wUl miss you so much!! . Ace and Jocelyn! BEE (Best Friends 4Ever) or BBF (Best Boyfriend

Forever) u choose.
. ,

ShilDQ Goel

Rino Holili

Head ofNightingale

These past 7 years at elms have been some of the most valuable years ofmy life. There

have been many ups and downs but I'm lucky to have had such amazing people there

supporting me.Mummy, Papa, Didi Thank you so much for aU your support

encouragement and everything you have given me. Teachers/Staff: You've helped me ;

achieve my goals and school just wouldn't be the same without you! Prefects: You

complete me. This year has been fabulous; you are all so creative and I've formed some

amazing friendships with you guys! Tomy friends: I love you guys no matter how crazy

and spasticwe can be! SD: There isway too much to say but I love you!GRADS '09:We did

it! You guys have made Gr 12 amazingly unforgettable and you wiU be missed!

Lovessssya

Duke of Edinburgh Leader

How can I sum upmy high school experience in 150 words? I can start by mention-

ing that I find it very hard to believemy four years at Elmwood are coming to an end.

I have had many unforgettable experiences and have met many great people. Im also

very lucky to have made some ina-edible friends. I feel so grateful for the opportunity

I was given to attend Elmwood. It has certainly been one of the best experiences of

my Me. Tomy parents and my sister Lyra, thank you for all your love and support. I

couldn't have made it this far without you and all the sacrifices you have made for me.

Tomy incredible friends, thank you so much. I feel so lucky to have met you. I will

treasure our gi-eat memories forever. To allmy fellow graduates, I wish you aU the

best! Congratulations!



Alison lomieson

Hello fabulous people! I can't believe it's over already! These last few years seem like

a blur when I look back on them, but I loved every mtuute of it, it made my life! Thank you

to all the friends Ive made, to both die ones who are leaving widi me and the ones fm leaving

beliiiid, for making this experience so fabulous! Thanks to Ms. Ellison and Mrs. Boychuk for

giving me such wonderful opportunities in the play and Classics Club each year, HI cherish

the memories forever. It's been an epic 6 years, and whUe TU miss diis place SO much, I can't

help but say "Huzzah!! I did it!" (cue victory music!).

Now, whUe my time is done here, to those I leave behind me, remember diis: ITS

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN! Make it count! When it's your turn to graduate and it seems

impossible, just believe in me. Who believes in you!

Ciao!

Arts Prefect Noushig Rita Kodion

First dance, first uniform, first painting, first race, first performance, first class. .

.

Grade 8 wasmy first year at Eimwood and the beginning ofmany firsts.

Thank you to the teacherswho inspired me and pushed me beyond what

I knew I could achieve. Thank you to the friendswho mademy years here

colourful and manageable M: opposites attract, thnx for making me seem a

little less awkward :) S: stop looking worried, we'll be pen pals! Sab, Marcy, and

EVERYONE ELSE : thanks for the memories xox Merci Mamie, Bab, Anais

non seulement pour etre la meilleure famille, mais aussi pour etre le plus grand

support dans ma vie, batchigner ! CIAO

HeadofFiy Sandy Kechichion

Being at Eimwood for 1 1 years has definitely left me with enough memories to last

me a lifetime, fve met so many ina-edible people and built so many sti-ong friendships

that I Gould never forget Eimwood has given me so many opportunities to excel and

though very sti'essful at times I could obvi deal with the help of everyone around me.

Thank you tomy parents for the big bucks they gave sending me here for 1 1 years;

thank you tomy whole family for supporting me throughmy long journey here.

Lorin having you and your family formy last two years of high school has been

incredible, love you cakes. To aU the teachers and staff, tiiank you for letting me give

you ridiculous nick names and always supporting me. Tomy friends, gawsh we've

certainly had some fun times; I love you, and I couldn't have made it without you.



Emily KitogawQ Co-Editor of Literally Elmwood & Tartan Tattleii

A year of burgundy.

Icing on two layers of green.

Stacked and precariously balanced.

On the bookshelf of time.

Three years have blinked by.

They flicker and fly,

A collision of memories

A traffic jam of change.

This is not the stop light that marks die end.

But rather the breadi before die beginning.

The anticipation.

Waiting for die light to change,

At die intersection of so many choices,

And so little time.

Nodiing to do but say goodbye.

And heEo,

And diankyou.

To all of you.

"Because diings are dieway they are, diings

will not stay die way diey are."

-BertoltBrecht

Olivia Kruszewski

ToMom and Dad, the two most important people in my life: thank you and I

love you. To everyone who has accepted me atmy worst and loved me atmy
best: thank you and I love yoii To everyone who has contributed to making me

the person that I am: thank you and I love yoa It's a big world out there, and

I hope it's ready for us. Stay classy, '09!We made it!! 'Tou have brains in your

head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you

choose. You're on your own. And youknow what you know. You are the guy

who'll decide where to go." -Dr Seuss.

Doniko Leminski

Lore Lima

The velocity in which the past six years whipped by is a dizzyingly complex concept for

die human intellect to fully comprehend.My era at Elmwood is voluminously

overflowing with rapturous memories fliat have aided to xulpt me into die inimitable

individual that Iam today. I extend my uhnost graUtude to my family, especially my
parents, for encouraging me to stilve to be die best diat I can be. I also diank my teachers

for nurturing my inquisitive mind widi tiieir pedagogy.A gargantuan congratulation

goes out to aH flie graduating pupils of '09, especiallymy friends - diank you for making

die Elmwood experience such a convivial and a mind-blowingly formidable one. I wish

you die most colossal success in die future!

On a final note, however, despite my substandal education, one puzzling question will

forever remain unanswered:Why is die marker in die apple bowl?

Middle School Prefect

Walt, it's over? To allmy teachers, Mrs Marchand & Mrs Clarke, thanks for teaching

me & listening to me when I needed it. Tomum & dad, thanks for suppoiting me &
helping me achieve die many things I have today, I love you! Cris, you've talked me

through many tough times & being each other's shadows for years has been amazing

and fm going to miss it next year & S/T/A/R your jokes, energy & advice definitely

kept me going, thank you, I love you aH.My GFs, you gurlzz are aazy & Im so .

lucky to have met each one ofyou. MTAN, HY, step back your dancing kinda close,..

0/N/S/K, SBucks just wont be the same witiiout you. Grads, the CR was a jumble of

emotion & I loved itWe did it ladies, congrats! Peace out Eagles!!!



[ntemational Night Leader Kate Lvsenko
A day without laughter is a day wasted"

Charlie Chaplin

; cannot recall a time when our laughter did not echo in the haUways-so much so that it

listurbed classes Mom, words cannot expresshow grateful I am for the opprtunities you

lave provided for me and for your love and support.My girls, you mean the world to me, S.D

ny love for you extends far beyond my love for pasta salad. S.S, my partner in crime, from

International Night, Dance and Cultures Club, we have Uved through it alL

Thank you Mrs. Bradley, Dr. Johnston and Mrs. Purran and all my teachers, your unwaver-

;mg patience and understanding is much appreciated. Lasdy, thank you Elmwood. Although

' now despise the color green and I wiU never look a t a white blouse die same way, you have

shaped me into the person diat stands before the world today.

Admissions Prefect Genevieve McSDoden

lElmwood is a special school where girls are encouraged to demonstrate leadership while

pui-suing passions. During my 6 years at Elmwood, I was able to pursue a full diploma in

the International Baccalaureate program, complete the requirements for the Gold Award

in Duke of Edinburgh, participate in Shad VaUey and travel to Egypt for Peace Camp - all

Iwhile pursuing my passion for singing. The friendships found at Elmwood have created

memories to last a lifetime.

Thei-e are so many caring teachers to thank for their patience and support as well as for

being a constant source of motivation. I wUl miss you. Special acknowledgement is due to

|fhe Student Ambassadors who contribute to the heart and soul ofElmwood. Expect the

^unexpected because the best is yet to come!

Head ofWilson Alison Miller

"
IAdieu Elmwood! Thank you Mom and Dad, allmy love; Grandpa Stuart and Grandma Max-

|ine 1 never knew you, but you seem like amazing people.

IStephie, Jamieson Julia and Mai Waifu, you guys are way more than four ppped collars cool

' love and hugs and all that jazz. Love also to Spud and Bean; you are legumes/veggies I would

5 be happy to veg. out with, for serious.

I Thanks to Ms. Ellison for pretty much everything (including helping me passmy grade 9

I
! ma th exam), as well as aU the other awesome teachers who work a t Elmwood. Heads up to

1

' Classics Club and Play, Ive never spent so many (fantastic) weekends in one place.

WUson House! You guys were, are and always will be B-A-N-A-N-A-S!

It is time for me to begin die next stage ofmy life and I have only one thing to say:

fit's Hero Time! ~<4

AlexQ Murro
Summing up my Elmwood experience is like trying to avoid a Dwight Schrute reference in

the Common room: Impossible. So, here are some words ofgratitude.

Thank you to Elmwood, for attempting to show me the fashionable side of die colour green

Thanks to my family, for helping me along these past 18 years with surprisingly no long

term psychological problems accounted for! Also, for financing my extravagant lifestyle.

Tomy fabulous friends,who took any chance to make me cry widi laughter, and boost my
selfesteem, you guys wiU never leave my mind. Especially when I need someone to watch

obscure internet videos with.

PS Don't forget, Marcela, SMILE LIKEA BIG BOY :D

PP5. To the thread: Be Quiet Forever!



RoisQ Potel

1 i W

'7^^
1

Co-Editor ofTartan Tattler

Eight years in one hundred words. . .that's a tall order! Going to Eknwood was an

experience that taught me so much about so many things. I must to thankmy parents

for this, because if they never put in all those hours convincingmy nine yearnDld self

to go to Eknwood, this journey never would have begun.A huge thanks also goes

out to allmy teachers for their constant support. I also want to thank each and eveiy

friend I made here, because they all mean more to me than they wiU ever know. My
Elmwood experience allowed me to dream and helped me onmy way to achieve then i.

As a character of JJK. Rowling's once said . . .'You sort of start thinking anything's pos-

sible ifyou've got enough nerve." I guess you could say Elmwood gave me that nerve.

1

Head of Keller

To AUMy Girls in the Wood! I WILLMSS YOU ALL SOMUCH :( ! Thank

you girls for all the memories throughout my 4 years here I will always re-

member then and youl Thank you Dad andMom for sending me to Elmwood

it has been such a great experience and I am so grateful for this opportunity!

Thanks to all my teacherswho put up with me these 4 years! I'm sad to leave

Elmwood but I know that going here has meant that I'm ready for what the

future brings :) ! BYE Elmwood and one last time.. Eagles on 2! 1 2 EAGLES!
:)

Shrutee Sordana

The past 4 years ofhigh school have been an enjoyable journey for me. I would

like to thankmy parents for sending me to Elmwood and giving me all the

wonderful opportunities that have helped me discover myself and take chances.

Thank you to all my friends who have helped me throughoutmy 3 years here.

You guys are amazing and my "thank you's" and "sorries" aren't enough -P. I

wish all the grads of 2009 best of luck for their future and I hope we all stay in

touch!

"Wherever you go, go with all your heart"

SaumyQ Soxeno International Night leader I

It is an exhilarating feeling to reflect uponmy time at Elmwood and recognize the grow

the learning, the friendships, and the opprtunities that have been infinitely enrichal ni>

experience. Within these special memories lies the love and support of so many individual

whom I am forever grateful. Eirst and foremostmy dearest mother - your sheer persev(^

ance, hard work and unwavering morals have shaped the person I am, and I feel exceedii

privileged to have such an extraordinary role model inmy life.My deepest thanks to rn

family and friends for their consistent supprt, and for always bringing joy, excitement

stability to my whirlwind Hfe! I am tharkful tomy inspiiing teachers for generously si i

ing their passions and knowledge, and for nurturingmy abilities, feedingmy curiosity

challenging me to grow. Tomy fellow graduates, these past 4 years have been an absolui

pleasure. I hope your dreams take you "to the comers ofyour smiles, to the highest of yoi
^

hopes, to the windows ofyour opportunities, and to the most special places your heart hai

ever known."



Duke ofEdinburgh Leader loanna Schembri

Vow. . .what an amazing six years it has been! The past six years have been filled with friendships, experiences, and

hallenges. DOE mixed in tomy senior year was like a cheny on top of a perfect sundae. Tomy friends, I have had

0many unforgettable and fun times with you which I will always remember! Thank you so much tomy teach-

rs and tomy supporters in guidance (I owe you a life time supply of cookies!). Most importantly, thank you Mom,

)ad, and Francesca for your continuous support and love. You have helped me to smooth the bumps in the road and

do not know what I would have done without you. Thank you for helping me realisemy ptential evenwhen I

loubted. You taught me to never give up onmy di-eams. Congrats to gi-ads 09 and best wishes for the futui-e!

lunior School Prefect Bronwyn Thomson

^A'ow, as if the best years ofmy Itfe are coming to an end! I have had the most amazing time at Elmwood

and I am going to miss everything about it. To friends, you mean the world to me and I don't know if I

Will ever find a funnier, crazier and nicer group of girls! To my parents- Thank you so much for all your

support, help and early morning drives! To all my teachers, you are what make Elmwood the best place

ever! Leaving Elmwood is like a family and a home. I Love you all so much!

I
Pi'efect-at-Large SonvQ Wodhero
Elmwood has taught me a lot more than what can be learned inside a classroom. Duringmy seven years

here, I was able to accomplish more than I ever thought possible. I can't believe I went dog sledding and

hiked for 4 days straight! It was great to meet people from all over the world at the People to People Con-

ference and make life long friends at Shad Valley. This would not have been pssible with out my loving

parents and sister Priya, who have always been there to supprt me no matter what. I love you all so

much! Thanks to all my teachers for your guidance and putting up with all my questions. Although Iam
iready to start a new chapter inmy life, I will never forget this one. Congrats grads 09 and good luckJ

Anne Marie Wilson







Head of School

It's hard to believe that a year has passed since I left

England and returned home to Canada to become Head of

Elmwood. When I first joined Elmwood I wrote a message

on our website aboutmy experiences in becoming a Head of

School. I had been told that becoming the Head of a school is

rather like boarding a moving train. You haul yourself into one

of the rear carriages, slam the door hard and sit down

heavily on your suitcase. (This is Day One.) In the succeeding

days and weeks, you must gradually make your way towards

the locomotive's engine. Once you reach the engineer's seat you

can see through tlie windshield where the train is going, you

can view the way ahead and begin to consider the route.

I found this analogy incredibly helpful because it does

convey the forward-focused feeling that characterizes the first

few weeks and months of Headship. I joined a complex,

moving, growing entity which had a life and momentum

already in'full flow: it took time to understand and

appreciate it It's wonderful to have taken the time to makemy
way through the train, to meet aU the passengers on board and

to appreciate and understand the unique qualities that make

up this fantastic school. I have spoken to many members of our

community and have learned a lot about Elmwood along the

route. It's even more pleasing to have reached die engineer's

seat I can see where we are going and our destination is clearly

in sight. In looking forward towards our destina tion, I can also

over the past year and seehow much we have accomplished in our journey together this year. In the classroom

on the stage, in thegym or out of doors, you girls have explored, crea ted, experimented, growa achieved and expressed

yourselves in the most impressive manner.

It's hard to pick out our main accomplishments, since there were so many but here is a sample ofwhat we acliieved

We r ais(xJ $27,809 for Run for the Cure; wewon the Ottawa Team Challenge for the 9th year in a row and raised the

highest amount for a school in CanadaWe showcased our talents by performing at a number of public events including

tiheWWl VigH, theA Channel the Kiwanis Festival and the opening ceremonies of the World Partnership Walk.We were

named one ofthe top 5 vegetarian friendly schools in Canada We raised more than $ 13,000 for our many charities

including our House charities, Child Haven International and Elelp Lesotho. Our Grade 7/8 basketball defeated Frank Ryan

Catholic School in the last minute of play to win the Ottawa Catholic School Board Championships and finished their season

unbeaten. Our graduati ng class were offered nearly $ 1 million dollars in scholarships. Above all else we learned, we had fua

we made friends and we achieved our goals. I am so proud ofyou all and proud of the things we have achieved together.

I would like to thank all the whole Elmwood community for making me feel so welcome. It's been a wonderful year.

Closing ceremonies only just finished, but I'm ali'eady looking forward to September! *f

Mrs. Cheryl Boughton
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Moth

Kyla Cavanagh, Bn

Malek Purran, Clai:

m, Julie Boyd, Kathryn Barr,

T, Chris Toivonen (absent).

I've always liked the quote: 'Chacun

a son goQC which means, 'to iy^
each liis/her own taste or preference.'

-Ms.Claman

My favourite book is The
Many Lives and Secret

Sorrows of Josephine B' by

Sandra GuUand This is an

incredible read because it

portrays the tumultuous

times before and during the

Frencli Revolution from

purely a woman's point

of view. Very interesting.

-Ms. Glazier

Keep smiling! It makes

you and those aiDund

you feel great.

- Mrs. Barr

99

* My ultimate dream is to

travel ttie world. I would

love to spend time exploring

aU of the continents.



Languages

^TNfo one can live happilywho looks to

himselfalone and transforms

everything into a question of

his own utility;you must live

for your neighbour, ifyou ^^
wish to live for yourself' - Sen

-Ms.E

Hill jS'*'"*^^^
" 1^

r „

i:



Arts

Humanities
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Physical Education

•• If I CDu\d change anything in the world, -

.

^

I would increase the fitness levels mm if'

and healthy lifestyles ofhuman kinc

-Ms.Neale

^^ 'Excellence is doing ordinaiy

extraordinarily well.' I love this qu

because it applies to family

life, sports and school life.

- Mrs. Mulcahy
,rin Derbyshire,

e, Lucinda Stafford,

figan Vrancart (absent).

Guidance & Library



unior School

Kitchen and Custodial Staff
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Tech and Tech Support

Finance; Admissions and Advancement
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Art and Literature

l^pple Effcd" by Alicia Uw^g-,

Not the past nor present

But the future, every blink

Unripe to begin

- "The Future" by Selena Saikaley

"City on Fire: The Bob Marley Concert

by Danika Leminski

WMm
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Stone Soup Grades One to Three

4



Rots - Grade Four / Five Dromo Production



Oliver - Middle School MusicQ^

mm iimmwm. j m
Vicky Coo, Julia Davis, Emily Groper, Kathleen McGu ire, Katia Tawagi, Paige

,

Abdullah, Megan McGinn, Rachel McGinnVictoria Mumy, Danica Baternan, Celina Gilligan, Michelle Le,

Ameera Moledlna, Sabrina Assaly, Arielle Lavallee, Katherine Doering, Justine Beaule, Olivia Casarramona,

Lilith Dost, Emma Acland, Gillian McCracken, Sarah Peters, Jessica Kotzeff, Eleanor Berks, Shea Timmins,

Btx:ky Robinson Sophia Caramanis, Lindsay Brandvs, Alyssa Shenassa, Selena Saikalev, Michaela Kainz-Potter.

Sabrina Alsaffar, Samantha Healy, Priyanka Goel, Alana Bobra, Merrin Lalonde, Ingrid Bredberg, Eliza Fetter,

Olivia Zed, Gabriella Berman, Larissa Bobra, Courtney Mulock, Gigi Nguyen, Sara Rack









September 2008 was Wellness

month. Fun events took place to

start off the year, such as the

Activity Fair, the Welcome Back

BBQ, Grade 9 Orientatioa Run for

the Cure BBQ, Spirit Afternoon and

the Grade 5 trip to Parliament

and Y Camp.

Grade 5 dxij) to theYCamp



Grade 9 -Duke of



October 29thAssembI

Run for the Cure

October was a month filled with fun events. All the

middle school and senior school students went on

grade trips. Run for the Cure, Pink Accessory Day

and Grandparent s Day also took place. To finish off

the month, we had a week full of activities forWarm
Clothing and Food Drive as well as Halloween. It was

a great month and the girls had a lot of school spirit.

Graflef-Mor^^





] lovember was a fun-filled month with amazing (and delicious) events such as International

' ght and Nightingale Breakfast. The spirit and pride of the students identities was truly re-

led in International Month. At an assembly, the grade nine geography class, presented a skit

iout reducing paper usage. Elmwood students were encouraged to change their habits,

ichers and students competed in a fun basketball challenge (the teacherswon by a few points).

|. lior students went to ModelUN in Montreal and our middle school choir sang at a War Me-

loiial special presentation with a song written by Mr. Gummeson.





] 'ecember was Community Month - a perfect title for a season full of celebrations and generous spirit. Home-

r ms and SLG's put together Holiday hampers for Ottawa families in need. Music from the Junior, Middle and

. |iiior school concerts filled the school with cheer followed by Holiday Madness and the Holiday Assembly.





inuary, also known as Spirit Month here in the Wood, was a fantas-

:way to shake off the winter blues! Fun Fairytale Frenzy kicked off

birit week, followed by Jungle Jam, Neon Brights and Flashy Tights

ly, Pyjama Day, and Ski day brought up the rear. Elmwood girls

joyed the winter weather with the Duke of Ed Silver Dogsledding trip

''(1 the Grade 6 trip to MacSkimming. However, the month wasn't all

1 and games - Senior students could be seen preparing (or cramming)

I their Semester 1 exams on January 20th.



Black History Month Cues

February

February was quite a

memorable month with

the successful Fry Skating

party and Black History

Month activities. Later, girls

got dressed up to the nines

at the Starry Night Father

Daughter Dinner Dance.



Father Daughter Dinner Dane r.





'Vlarch, April and May seem to

)e the quickest months of the year,

.ut they are certainly the most

lam-packed! We've been working

lard in class, but our school spirit is

vorking even harder! March was

)usy v^th the play and Change for

le Cure. In April Elmwood girls

|elebrated Semalne de la

'rancophonle and partled at the

Vilson Carnival. In May, Middle

nd Senior Girls rocked out at the

ipring Concert and Spirit afternoon

nded the year with a BANG!







Alex dlackadar, Eva 5abine, d'mta Goodndq&

Bronte Assadzadeh, Julia Robinson, Jessyca

Morgan, Jenny McCracken, Kyra Ling-Jay,

Allegra Richter, Cailin Craigen, Hoda Parivish,

Julia Crystal, Chloe ^'onnet, Mallory Fung

Kee Fung, Rebecca Seward-Langdon, Alex

Parizeau, Samantha Thompson-Spence,

Victoria 3olitho, Chloe Lucas, Meera Singia,

Teacher Supervisor: Roger Adams.



Zainah Ai-Dafiri. Kamd Al-Rashidi, Yara Al-Rashidi, Alexandra AnqeW, Ally

'iackadar, Alexandra Boushey. Emma Boushey, Mackenzie Cooper, Hannah Polhai,

>iantalla Fevrier-President, Halgann Fei^rier-President, Mallory Fun^ Kee Fung,

?'inta Goodridge, Lauren Jane Hudson. Helen Hume, Fatema Jarrud, Kyra Ling-Jay,

jsnev^eve Laberge, Margaret Nelson, Hope Rikhtegar, Eva Sabine, Paige Sara-

. anamuttoo, Yasmin Shamjl, Sophia Swettenham, Zara Macintosh, Lily Bond, Iman

Abdulia, Sophie Avisar, Sarah-Marlah Khoumsl, Julia Robinson, Jenny McCracken,

"-ailin Craigen, Samanthan Thompson-Spence, Claire Murray, Sarah Murray

Teacher: Kate Meadov^croft.

Volunteers: Michelle Le, Claire Avisar, Tatiana Puncan, Arielle Lavallee, Asia Al-

Pafiri, Sarah Seward-Langdon, Katya Puncan, Samantha Fonberg, Emma Polhai,

Raghad Al-Rashid, Irena Wight, Samantha Fetter, Laura Kioko Haebe, Kelly

O'Connor, Nimrat Obhi, Alicia Leung, Anais Poupart, Natasha Puncan, Bronwyn

Thomson, Raisa Patel. Sara Bastianelli, Sam Healy, Justine Beaule, Nadege Ross,

Ras-Jeevan Obhi, Lucy Zheng, Fatima Zaidi.



Cailin Craigen, Helen Hume, Mallory Fung

Kee Fun^, Cynthia 5ecll6zky, Allegra

Richter, Rachel (Camel, Sophia Swet-

tenham, Karina Wang, Mi Yen Ho, Alex

Angell, Hanna Warith, Alex Parizeau,

Tennyson Kainz-Potter, Nikki Denison,

Meera Singia, Meredith Wilson-Smith,

Margaret Nelson, Victoria Bolitho,

Laura Pouglas, Quinn Healy, Brooke

Mierins, Genevieve Laberge. Teacher

Supervisor: Christine Plackadar,

Alexandra Angell, Samantha

Thoinp5on-5p6nce, Quinn Healy,

Tennyson Kainz-Potter, Nikki

Penlson, Meredith Wilson-Smith,

Brooke Ivlierins, Hannah Polhai,

Alex Parizeau, Chloe Lucas,

Victoria Bolitho, Genevieve

Laberge, Teacher Supervisor:

Kate Angell.

4»
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\Asx(}iar&\, Nelson, Nikki Penison, Meera Singia, Meredith Wilson-

Smlth, Laura Pouglas, Genevieve Laberge, Tennyson Kainz-Potter,

Alex An^ell, Brooke Mierins, Rebecca 'bohi&(d.-\,3(\qidor\, Chloe

Lucas, Quinn Healy, Hannah Polhai, Victoria ^olitho, Hanna Warith,

Samantha Thompson-Spence, Alex Parizeau, Teacher Supervisor:

(im\)jV\ Wakeham.
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Sarah Murray, Sarah-Manah

Khoumsi, Binta GooAnd^op, Bronte

A55adzadeh, Ava Mierins, Mallory

Fung Kee Fung, Ciara Halloran, Mi

Yen Ho, Hoda Parwish, Nikki Peni-

5on, Tennyson Kaiinz-Potter, Sarah

Vickers, Cailin Craigen, Helen Hume,

Meera Singia, Alex Blackadar, Hope

Rikhtegar, Sophia Swettenham,

Director: Cathy Wiley.

Julia Brazeau, Sijyl Fa5ih, Julia

Crystal, Mi Yen Ho, Margaret

Nelson, Meera Singlam, Meredith

Wilson-Smith, Genei/iei^e Laberge,

Tennyson Kainz-Potter, Alex

Angell, Brooke Mierins, Chloe

Lucas, Victoria Bolitho, Laura

Douglas, Pirector: Evelyn Pike.



jwani5 Choir: Albon Sedlezky, Ldxs^ Macintosh, Ulachi Eboe-Osuji, Iman Abdulla, Emma [Joushey, Haigann Fei/rier-President,

-ethany Fitch, Saskia Griffiths, Emily Haebe, Fatema Jarrud, Noelle Lindgren, Ashton Yau, Sophia Avisar, Jessyca Morgan,

-nny McCracken, Chloe bonnet, Julia ^razeau, Cailin Craigen, Julia Crystal, Choir Pirector: Evelyn Pike.



The Tattlers should be proud of the final issue they have succeeded to build and piece

together, because diey have been working wonderfully and diligently over the past year. It

ismy hope that next year, they continue to wiite and develop their creative genius. I know I

am not only speaking on my behalfwhen I say that I have enjoyed working with such an

animated group of people. (Raisa Patel, co-editor 08-09)

It has been a pleasure to work with such a devoted and enthusiastic group. Now that the

weight of looming deadlines has been lifted, I hope that everyone wiU kick back, relax, and

enjoy tlie summer.A special mention to those devoted Tartan Tattler readers for without

you, there would be no newspaper. (Emily Kitagawa, co-editor 08-09)

I have been very lucky to work togedier with the two best possible co-editors I could have

imagined; Emily and Raisa, tiiank you for all your support ingenuousness, and unrelenting

cooperation. M. Huot merci beaucoup pour offrir voire temps et le savoir-faire d'un vi-ai

joumaliste. It has been a pleasure and unique learning experience to lead this small and

remarkable gioup of writers and contribute to those final stages that bring you, valued

readers, a newspaper packed with diverse articles, written, edited, and published by the

students for the students. (Sarah Dost oo-editor 08-09)

^Jfattft
Joanna Schembri, Shrutee Sardana, Sophia Dhallai

Lucy Zheng Victoria Coo, Sara Bastianelli, Franoei

Scheniibri, Rina HaliH, Anne-Marie Wilson, Alex
j

Scheller, Meagan Cork, Nneka Nnagbo, Maddie (1

wile, Noushig Kadian, Emily Kitagawa, Raisa Patj

Sarah Dost Teacher Supervisor Christian Huot

Middle Book Club Did You Hear

EmiUe Chiasson and Alicia Leung, sleuths '08-09

Meghan Demerchant Dina Aimed, Pallavi Ganguli, Jessica Thompson

Spenoe, Tannya Cat Sarah Beltrame, Teacher Supervisor Cai^ol Clubine.



It's a Kingly Act to Help ThoseWho Fall; The Gift is Still Precious, Though It Be Small.

A on Miller, Emily Bain, Stephane Chapman, Alison Jamieson, Emily Soussana, Maya Wilsoa Isabel McCarten, Shannon

rie, Erin Chapman, Sacha Arsenau, Anais Poupart Naomi Rath, Noor Darwish, Sarah Rack, Sarah Beltrame, Ping Ping Lu,

S^i Healy, Ariellee, Mel Greenley, Jessica Thompson-Spence, Teacher Supervisor. Elizabeth Ellison and Annette Rossiter.



Amnesty International / Help Lesotho

Becky Savic, Emily Featherstone, Elif Bilgic,

Aarti Singla,Anuja Sinha, Lucy Robert, ]

Ngwenya, Sara Bastianellt Raisa PateL Anne

Marie Wilson, Madeline Bumatowski

Alsa Al-Dafirt Meagan Cork, Claire Racette,

Ally. Brown, Jessica Edwards, Siham El Rayes^

Bronwyn Thomson, Anisha Dhalla, Sandy

Kechichian, Juliet Carigianis, Tannya Cai,

Cessen Kidane, Victoria Bonar, Sophia Dhalkl

Katrine Vatne, Samantha Fonberg, Pascale Rd

Brianna Taylor, Linriea Pauls, Alicia Bartlett,

Teacher Supervisor Natalie Moses.

International Cultures Club

Saumya Saxena, Kate Lysenl

Sonya Wadhera, Joanna Zna

tins, Chiyuki Asai, Nadege R(

Nishka Stubbs, Shrutee

Sardana, Marcela Ferro, Ales

Scheller, Sadaf Salehi, Yasmii

Salehi, Alexa Murray Emily

Kitagawa, Pooja Deljur, Nanc

Do, Ray Al-Rashidi. Teacher

-? . Supervisor MalekPunaii
j

IflWa/'C/' despartenairesMondiaux

Z'* r, I

IK. -mukmrnik."



Science Club / Science Olympics

^:ldieCal"wile,Emilie

isson Laura HaetDe

.;lian DemenchantGa-

gjlleHolden-Lathliix, Alicia
\

™
rig, Genevieve McSpaden,

:kenzie Shaheea Emily

S ssana, Marina Tannis,

Vincent Teacher Super-

: Julie Boyd.

Chinese Chess / Chess Club

l ie Touchette-Mosley, Alida Leung Madison Norton, Anais

part, Kin:i Godia Rebecca Godin, Daphnee Tosoni, Sarah Malouf,

CIwki Asal Marina Tannis, Samantha Fetter, Meghan

lerchant, Maddie Carwile, Isabel McCarten, Gillian McCracken

jie Carwile, Enuly Soussana, Victoria Bonar, Nadege Ross, Sadaf

'lii. Teacher Supervisors: Chilstian Huot Albert Soussana,

HrieRubath



Screen Team

Katie Carwile, Laura Haebe, Emily Soussana, Maya

Wilsoa Grace Crolia,TamaAussant Julia Cork, Jordana

Polisuk, Mikayla Payant Rebecca Robinsoa Charlotte

Murfin, Teacher Supervisor: Andrea Kelly.

Model UN

Nadine Batchasirigh, Juliet Cara

gianis, Emilie Chiasson, Sophia

Dhalla, RinaHalili,Noushig

Kadian, Danika Leminski, Alex;

Murray, Kelly O'Connor, Sauin^

Saxena, Aarti Singla, Bronwyn

Thomson, Sabrina ViUeneuve,

Sonya Wadhera, Lucy Zheng,
^

Teacher Supervisor Jessica Gras
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Middle and Senior House Counci

^
iiW,

Alice Bifield Juliet Caragiania Emilie Chiasson, Erin Chapman, Meaghan Clarkia

Taylor Cuconato, Anisha Dhalla, Samantha Fonberg, Sarah Frodsham, Shayla Kelly, Sahar Salari,

Pilya Wadhera, Daphne Wallace, Ally Brown, Teacher Supervisor Andrea KeUy.



Athletics Council

Cristina Lima, Claire Racette, Megan Cork, &indy Kechlchian, Fregiiie Sheehy,

Katrine Vatne, Andrea Lessard, Courtney Peters, Linnea Pauls, Alex Vincent i

Maddy Bumatowskl Teacher Supervisor Brenda Neale.

Sarah Dost Emily Kitagawa, Kelly O'Connor, Nimrat Obhi, Lucy Zheng Francesca

Schembri, Ping Ping Lu, Ras-Jeevan Obhi, Alex Scheller, Maka Ngwenya,

Nousliig Kadian Teacher Supervisor Laura Schwarzkopf.
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Cappies Critics

I to right) Sarah Dost (lead aitic), Emily Kitagawa, Noushlg Kadian, Daiiika Leminski, Siham El Rayes, Saumya Saxena, Victoria Bonar,

iyla Kelly, Sarah Pullen, Teacher Supervisors: Angela Boychuk, Elska Malek.

' Sl Mark Players handled the heavy subject material with grace and poise and captured a wide range ofemotions, all the while sensitive and aware of die

J nitude of the play's message. The carefree mood of a group of unassuming watch-dial painters would soon be shattered as illness sets in. Arthur Roeder was

^ ed by Ken Wallingford. As a watch salesman for the corporation, Wallingford's character was a firm believer i n the glow-in-the-dark q ualities and healing
M ierties of radium. When he discovered that the product he had been endorsing for so long could be fatal, Wallingford was able to show the guilt and anguish of

haracter, a cloud ofdespair hanging over his head
- review by Emily Kitagawa on Sl Mark's production ofRadium Girl

' entire story was narrated by Officer ILockstock (Sam Toews), a cop responsible for enforcing die absurd rule of law. Toews' performance was sheer comedic bril-

ls. The performance also succeeded in executing technical elements. Lighting and sound cues were on the mark. Spotlights were used often with great dramatic

- 1. The successful combination of these technical aspects with solid acting performances and strong vocals in Merivale's production brought a professional level of

sh to its grimy subject manner.

Art Club



Senior Choir

Alexandra OstaszewsH Emma Dolhai, Noushig Kadian, Fregine Sheehy, Danika Lemdnski, Julia Bootsma, Shannon Currie, Sarah

Arseneau, Nimrat Obhi, Kelly O'Connor, Gillian McCrackea Eliza Fetter, Samantha Fetter, Lilith Dost Sarah Dost Rina Halili, Sacha

Arseneau, Sarah Arseneau,Yami Cabrera Cerbantes, Xiaoying Liu, Ingrid Bredberg, Choir Director: Evel}^ Pike.

Alex Nguyen, Alex Vincent Alexandra Scheller, Alida Leung,Anuja Sinha, Chan Park,

Claire Raoette, Emilie Chiasson, Franoesca Schembri, Irena Wight Julia Bootsma, Katrine

Askim Vatne, Kelly O'Connor, Laura Haebe, Linnea Pauls, Maddie Carwile, Marina Tannis,

Nimrat Obhi Sarah Seward-Langdon, Valerie Touchette-Mosley, Gillian McCrackeri,

Tannya Cat Pirig Ping Lui, Eliza Fetter, Music Director: Nicolas Gummeson.



string Ensemble

Qzz Ensemble



^ Day Whitewater Canoeing

The god of life is to grow. The adventure of life is to leom



he challenge of life is to overcome. - William Arthur Ward
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Gi'ade 7/8 Team: Reteca Boucher. Sjrah Clafke, Jul ia Cork. Katie Doherty, Su-

zanne Geerts, Emily Gro[)er. Ameera Moledina, Coui'iney Mulcck, Priya Muradi

Gigi Nguyen. Dai'on Richardscm. Selena Saikaley. Alyssi Shenasva. Coaches: Emili

Chiassor 1- Meaga n Cork. Ka I hry n Barr.
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Middle School Sports Assemb'

5/6 Basketball MVP
MSP

5/6 Soccer MVP
MSP

7/8 Soccer MVP
MSP

6-8 Crosscountry MVP.
MSP..

5/6 Volleyball MVP
MSP

7/8 Volleyball MVP
MSP

5/6 Badminton MSP
7/8 Badminton MVP

MSP
8 Plandball MVP

MSP
7/8 Touch Rugby MVP...

6-8 Cross Country MSP...

Ultimate MVP
n MSP

Sophia Caragianis

Paige Trerablay

Hanna Sanders

Sarah Peters

: Julia Davis

, Selena Saikaley

Victoria Murray

Zoya Ehsan

Jenna Moledina

Olivia Doherf

y

Julia Cork

Sabrina Alsaffar

Ras-Jeevan Obhi, Laura Douglas

Julia Davis

Sarah Seward -La ngdon

Suzanne Geerts

PingPing Lu

. Danielle Poleski, Sabrina Asslay, Julia Davis, Emily Groper

,
Victoria Murray, Zoya Ehsan

Megan McGinn

Olivia Casarramona
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Board of Governors

Catherine Coulter Benjamin Brian Peters Catherine Clark Dr Rebecca

Chair of Board Merkley Baker

EricYau FaizaAbduUa Heather

Chiasson

4 f
IrenaStreibl Jacob Polisuk Jean McCloskey Jeff Mierins Larry Schembri Michael Potter Michel Lucas Norma Davies

unior School Closing Ceremonies

PareiiLS and Lriends Associalioii Awa]d...„, ...ilannah Doll lai

Maclean Prize for Proficiency in English Literture

Alexandra Angell

Fibonacci MathematicsContest

.Cynthia Sedlezky, Alexandra Angell, Victoria Bolitho

Emerald "E"Award

Alexandra Angell Victoria Bolitho, Nicola Denison,

Hannah Dolhai, I^nra Douglas, Quinn Healy

Tennyson Kainz-Potter, Genevieve I^berge, Chloe Lucas,

Brooke Mierins, Margaret Nelsoa Alexandra Parizeau

Rebecca Seward-L^ngdoa Meera Singla, Samantha Thompson-

Spence, Hanna Warith, Meredith Wilson-Smith.

GRADE 4ACADEMICAWARDS
Overall Outstanding Effort and Achievement _Sarah Vickers

GRADE 5ACADEMICAWARDS
English Laura Douglas

Information Studies Alexandra Parizeau

Mathematics .Chloe Lucas

French Meera Singla

Physical/Health Education Rebecca Seward-Langdon

Music Alexandra Angell

Overall Outstanding Effort and Achievement

_JMeredith Wilson-Smith:



Middle School Closing Ceremonies

GRADE 6ACADEMICAWAEDS
Art, Core French and Humanities Maria Virri

English, Humanites, Mathematics, Mandarin and Technology„_

Zakiya Abdullah

Enriched French. Justine Beaule

Music ^Victoria Murray

Physical and Health Education Hanna Sanders

Science Ras-Jeeven Obhi

Spanish Sarah Peters

Overall Effort and Progress ^Victoria Murray

Overall Academic Excellence

Zakiya Abdullah, Maria Virri, Olivia Doherty

GRADE 7ACADEMICAWARDS
Art, Physical and Health Education and Science

-Brynley Hanson-Wright

English Victoria Coo

Core French „ Priya Muradia

Enriched French, Mathematics, Spanish and Humanites.

Pallavi Ganguli

Humanities.

Mandarin__

JMaggie Campbell

CindyWu
Eliza Fetter

LilithDost

McDonald Cup for Math Effort and Progress Zoe Wallace

Schultz Prize for Effort and Progress Morgan Guimaraes

Overall Academic Excellence____

Brynley Hanson-Wright, Victoria Coo, Pallavi Ganguli

GRADE 8ACADEMICAWARDS
Core French and Physical and Health Educatioa

Katherine Doherty

Humanities- .Lauren Mathews

Science Ameera Moledina

Comprehensive Arts (ALCIO), Enriched French, Humanites,

Mandaria Spanish, Mathematics, and Integrated

Technology (TTIIO) ^Tannya Cai

Nancy Chance Prize for English _Samantha Healy

Overall Academic Excellence

Tannya Cai, Grace CroUa, Ameera Moledina

Laidler Cup Tannya Cai

Awarded to tlie girl who, not necessarily the highest in the form in studies

or sports, has made her mark in the Middle School by her good character

and expendability. It is given to the girl who can be reUed upn at any

time and is always helpful and thoughtful of others.

Southam Cup ^Grace Crolla

Awarded for die iiighest endeavour in all phases of school life in the Mid-

dle School It is the equivalent of the Summa Summarum in the Senior

School. It is given to the girl who best Uv&s up to the ideals ofElmwood.

who shows leadersiiip, friendliness, and helpfulness to others in the school.

Parents & Friends Association Committee Award

Courtney Townsend

Presented to the student who has demonstrated tiirough voluntary activ-

ity a sense of civic respnsibility, a spirit of co-operation and a commit-

ment to school life and the continued sucess of Elmwood.

Silver 'E" Award

Awarded for the accumulation of300 house points from Grades 6-8

Sabrina Alsaffar, Sabrina Assaly, Tannya Cat Julia Cork,

Julia Davis, Suzanne Geerts, Ameera Moledina,

TMexandria Nguyen Sarah Seward-Langdon

SECONDARY SCHOOL ENTRANCESCHOLARSHIPS
Rebecca Boucher, Tannya Cai, Julia Cork, Grace Crolla,

Ameera Moledina, Courtney Townsend

m
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Senior School Closing Ceremonies

no

44
It is goal to hav(^ an f^nd to purriey toward:

but it is tlie journey tliat matter's, in tii(^ end.

- Ursula LeGtJ in

79

;RADE 9ACADEMICAWARDS
ramatic Arts (ADA20)

^
Erin Chapman

/[usic (AMU20) -Claire Raoette

isualArts(AVI10)-.

panish(LWSBD)__

Emily Featherstone

Katrine Vatne

GRADE 11 ACADEMICAWARDS
History (CHA3U), Philosophy (HZB30), Biology (SBI3U) and

Math - Advanced Functions (MHF4U). Isabel McCarteii

Economics (CIE3M) and English (ENG3U) ^Victoria Bonar

Enriched French (FEF3U) and Functions (MCR3U)___Anais Poupart

Core Frencli (FSF3U) Nimrat Obhi

Latin (LVLCU) Margaret Doetsch Cup_ . Maya Wilson

Healtliy Active Living (PPL30) Shayla Kelly

eography (CGCID), English (ENGID). French (FEFID).

atin (LVLAD) and Science (SNCID) Francesca Schembri

rench (FSFID) and Principles of Mathematics(MPMID)

Anisha DhaUa

lealthy Active Living (PPLIO). Alice Bifield Samara Editor's Award-

Technology (TGJ3M)..

Physics (SPH3U)

Chemistiy(SCH4U)__

Overall Academic Excellence..

JEmily Soussana

__Kelly O'Connor

Alicia Leung

Jsabel McCarten

Jdicia Leung and Kelly O'Connor

race E. Knowlton Prize for Progress.

iona Nicolson Creativity Prize

verall Academic Excellence-

Xlaire Racette

JVlaka Ngwenya
Judy and Margot Toller Memorial Award. -Shayla Kelly

—Francesca Schembri

he Margaret White Scholarship Dianna Chen

he scholarshup, funded by the family of the late Margaret White, former

'eadmistresa and supported by the Parents and Friends Association, provides full

inding for the four years of secondary school to a student who can demonstrate

tcellence in Academic Achievement (particularly in Science and Technology)i

ctra-curricular involvement, and community contribution.

;rade 10academicawards
/[usic (AMU3M). Sarah Arseneau

:othwell Prize for English (ENG2D)__ Aarti Singla

[istoiy (CHC2D), Civics (CHV20), and Principles of

/lathematics (MPM2D)

rench (FEF2D) and Science (SNC2D)..

lealthy Active Living (PPL20)_

rench (FSF2D)

areers (GLC20) and Chemistiy (SCLI3U)

.

Overall Academic ExceUence

-Priya Wadhera

lima Wight

Alex Vincent

Asia Oberle

leaghan Clarkin

JPriya Wadhera

luterbridge Cup for Senior Mathematics.. -Meaghan Clarkin

warded to a student who does not necessarily have the highest marks but

'ho, though perseverance, determination and diligence has shown remarkable

rogress.

k)lden"E" Award
warded for the accumulation of 400 house points from Grades 9-12

Sara Bastianelli, Ally Brown, Madeline Bumatowski

Stephanie Chapman, Emilie Chiasson, Meagan Cork, Sophia Dhalk

Sarah Dost Shilpa Goel, Rina Halili, Noushig Kadian,

)andy Kechichian, Shayla KeUy, Emily Kitagawa, Danika Leminski,

Jicia Leung, Genevieve McSpaden Kelly O'Connor, Emily Soussana,

Bronwyn Thomson and Lucy Zheng.

Awarded to the student who best exemplifies the values and spirit of these alumnae -

who lost their lives in a car accident caused by a drunk driver - with her warmth and

caring, cou rtesy and respect, sense of humour, generosi ty in helping others, joy of life,

determination to overcome obstacles, and acceptance of everyone, while demonstrating

the ideals of leadership and friendship.

Wallack Art Award
,

Holly Rack

Awarded to the outstanding senior student whose sustained effort and consistently

high standards have distinguished her in the field ofVisual Art.

Sandra Sharpe "Sug"Award AUie Hodgson

This award, inspired by an Elmwood alumna, Sandra Sharpe. recognizes a student

in grade 11 or 12,who embodies the spirit and values of this loving, gracious and

life-affirming former student. "Sug", a word Sandra often used when she found

something or especially someone loveable, fun, interesting, amazing or exciting, best

describes Sandra as well. Sandra cared deeply for those around hen she radiated love

and positivity throughout her community; and she lived her short life with infectious

joie de vivre. To honour her vibrant spirit, and to carry on her torch of life, we award

the Sandra Sharpe "Sug" Award.

Old Girls' House Motto: Each house proposes a candidate who best exemplifies its

motto. The final award is decided by vote of prefects and teachers.

NOMINEES:

Fry - Friendship for All Lucy Zheng

Keller - Fair Play Shayla Kelly

Nightingale - Not For Ourselves Alone- -Rachel Selwyii

Wilson - To Give Ourselves & Never Count the Cost ofOthers Greater Need-

J)aphneWallaa!

RECIPIENT - Shayla KeUy (Keller House)

GRADE 12ACADEMICAWARDS
Business Leadership (B0H4M). Meagan Cork

CanadianAVorld Issues (CGW4U) and Music (AMU4M)...Julia Bootsma ^

Economics (CIA4U) and French (FEF41J) ^Genevieve McSpaden



Frenc;ii(i'SF4U).

rudies in Literature (ETS4U)_

Saia tJastiaiielii

...Emily Kitigawa

Joanna Schembrilath - Data Management (MDM4U)

iVlath - Calculus & Vectors (MCV4U), Exercise Science (PSE4U)i

oiology (SBI4U) and Elizabeth Davis Prize for English (ENG4U)_

Saurnya Saxena

University ofWaterloo EucMd Math Contest School Champion Awai'd.

Saurnya Saxena

Physics (SPH4U) _Sophia Dhalla

Heaooack Creativity Prize (AVI4M) and Whitwill Histoiy Rlze (CHY4U)

Sarah Dost

Overall Academic Excellence

Carolyn Strauss Poetry Award.

McKee Fine Arts Cup

-Saumya Saxena, Sophia Dhalla

Alison Miller

Noushig Kadian

Theatre Award for Performance & Production Stephanie Chapman

Emily KitigawaKeary-Taylor Theatre Arts Prize.

Awarded to a senior student who has distinguished herself acadeniically and in her

contributions to a major producUon.

Philpot Science Prize_ ..Jessica Edwards

Presented to the graduating science student,who in the view of her science teachers,

demonstrates a genuine interest in science through her pwers ofobservation,

inquistiveness, analytic and abstract thought. Not simply given to the student who

achieves the highest marks in science subjects.

Mabel Dunlop Memorial AwarcL.Sophia Dhalla, Bronw3m Thomson
Tfiis endowed award was established in 2007 by Katherine Ellis in memory of

her mother, Mabel Dunlop '29. It is awarded in recognition of exemplary work

with a humanitarian initiative that fosters compassion and understanding of other

cultures.

jMison JamiesonLinda Md^regor Technology Award
Given to the graduating student in the laptop program who, in the opinion of staff

exhibit not only exceptional proficiency in using technology, but has the

willingness to share that expertise in the support of others.

Governor General's Academic Medal Saumya Saxena

For the highest average based on all grade 1 1 and 12 courses taken.

National Millenium Excellence Awards._^phia Dhalla, Sonya Wadhera

Created by the former Prime Minister Jean Chretien to recognize the leaders

of today and tomorrow and to emphasize the importanoe ofsupporting their

contributions to our oountry's future. Mllennium excellence awards are not prizes

for benchmark's achieved - they are investments in the development of exceptional

: individuals who will have long, productive careers and whose accomplishments will

benefit Canada as a whole.

University ofToronto National Book Awards_Rina Halili, Saumya Saxena

Recognized and rewarded to the very best Canadian secondary school studenta

regardless of which university those students choose to attend. These are students

who demonstrate superior academic performa nee, orginal and creative thought,

land exceptional achievement in a broad context. They excel in academic pursuits,

'demonstrate enthusiasm for intellectual exploration and have a strong involvemnt

^in the lives of their schools and communities.

LB. iJipioiiia Candidates Stephanie Ciiapinan, Saiaii lAJSt,

Jessica Edwards, Genevieve McSpaden and Joanna Schembri

Bruce Hicks Award for Public Service .Genevieve McSpaden

Mitchell Thomas Award Bronwyn Thomson
A gift of books for the junior school made in the name of a senior student who has

been helpful in the junior school.

Parents & Friends Association Committee Award_JBronwyn Thomson
Presented to the student who has demonstrated through voluntary activity a sense

of civic responsibility, a spirit of co-operation and a commitment to school life and the

continued success of Eimwood.

Lieutenant Governor Community Volunteer Award Shilpa Goel

Great Yoi Honour Atirletiiic Award JVIeagan Cork, Jessica Edwards,

Sandy Kechichian, Ruthanne Rath and Bronwyn Thomson

Duke ofEdinburgh Program Gold Award-JUlcia Bartlett, Sara BastianeMi

Meagan Cork, Genevieve McSpaden, Joanna Schembri, Bronwyn Thomson

PREFECT AWARDS:

Admissions Prefect

Arts Prefect

Junior School Prefect-

Middle School Prefect-

Prefect at Large

Sports Captain

„Genevieve McSpaden

Noushig Kadian

.--Bronwyn Thomson

Lore Lima

Anya Wadhera

Head ofFry House

Head of KeUer House

Head of Nightingale House.

Head ofWilson House

-Madeline Bumatowski

Sandy Kechichian

J^utiianne Rath

Shilpa Goel

. .Alison Miller

House Cup for Overall Achievement in all Areas Fry House

Margaret White Cup. Meagan Cork

Awarded to a student in her graduating year who has been at Eimwood since Grade 9

and has made an outstanding contribution to the extracurricular life of the school

All-Round Contilbution to School Life.,

Ewing Cup for Character

Head of School Prize

j\lly Brown

.Sarah Dost

.Joanna Schembri

Awarded to the girl, who though her actions and achievements, exemplifies

Eimwood s values

Philpot Token . Ally Brown
First awarded in 1934 by Elmwoods founder, Mrs. Hamlet Philpot, for cheerful help,

loyal support and effective leadership throughout the school body this year.

Summa Summarum. -Sophia Dhalla

Awarded to the senior girl who has tried most faithfully to live up to the ideals and

best traditions of the School and who possesses the q ualities of integrity, trustworthi-

ness, the spirit ofcomradeship and the capacity to achieve. The winner's name to be

added to the illustrious list in the atrium.



The End... It's only the beginning.

What truly defines an Elmwood girl? What is it that sets her apart? I realized that an Elmwood girl is a student who doesn't just wear her

uniform to school every day. She also wears a smile that almost contagiously spreads through the halls,and when you see it, you know that it's going to

be another great day.An Elmwood girl doesn't just carry her textbooks from one class to another she carries her own opiniona ideas, and is always ready

to express herself in a class discussion. For an Elmwood girl, the definition of spirit is not just showing some enthusiasm; it's raiding her closet for every

bright piece of clothing she can find, and preparing to lose her voice after putting every ounce of her energy into Spirit Afternoon. And after climbing to tb

summit of Mount Washington for her Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award, or fighting off a three-hundred pound wrestler in self-defence, an Elmwood girl

doesn't just believe that anything is pssible - she knows it.

Here at Elmwood we are encouraged to take risks, challenge ourselvas, and dream big. Elmwood brings the world to us, so that we can be read}

to take on the world. This supportive community is like our second home, and each day, we get one step closer to finding our voice and defining ourselves

as individuals. Having been here since the age of eight, I can honestly say that Elmwood has shaped the person I am today, and every memory and every

moment every mistake and eveiy milestone, has become a part ofwho I am.

Dr. Seuss once said, "You have brains in your head,you have feet in your shoes,you can steer yourself in any direction you choose."An

Elmwood graduate is confident and poised. She's beautiful both inside and out, and always looks for the best in others. Forty-one of these young women sit

behind me today, ready to start the next chapter in their lives. Grada what a year this has been. The common room jam sessions, postera stressful times and

the best of times:we have been through everything together. We have become such a close family this year, and I know that our friendship will never fade

It seems like only yesterday wewere bursting with excitement as we transitioned from the hunter green skirts of Middle School, to the hunter green and

maroon skirts of the Senior school. We have thought about this day our whole livea and it's finally here. We have twelve years ofeducation behind us and

we're ready to take on any challenges that life has in store for ua You are the most supportive, hilarious and outstanding leaders imaginable, and I have

loved every day that I've spent with you. I know that you're each going to achieve amazing things in the future, and Im so excited for the adventures that

lie ahead. So, keep it real, keep it classy, and don't ever change.

How could I end the year without thanking the people who work so hard to see us succeed - the people who make it all happen. Mra Boughtor

your commitment and love for the school,your open mind, and your remarkable visions for the future make you an ideal role model for all ofua You

have taught me to think outside the tox, to push myself to stand up for what I believe in, and to never stop dreaming. I'm going to miss the long chata the

stre^ful momenta the exciting momenta the laughs and the smiles. Ma Kelly - you are always busily working away behind the scenes ofevery school

initiative. Your unwavering commitment and support is much appreciated, and we thank you for everything. Teachers - you are the reason why each of

us is so driven to succeed. From throwing yourself into hilarious airbanda student-teacher dodge ball gamea or even staying late to help us in our classes, it

is your commitment and enthusiasm for the school that makes it such a wonderful place. You motivate us to take that extra step and exceed our potential,

and you prepare us to meet any challenges of the future with confidence. We look up to each and every one ofyou.And finally, to all my Girls in the Wood.

I have shared so many unforgettable memories with all ofyou. and as you transition from one grade to the next, take a moment to think about the person

you were at the beginning of the year, and who you are now. Giris - stand tall, stand proud and smile. You are my inspiration, and you make Elmwood

the special place that I call home. Everyone - you're looking at the leaders of tomorrow; these are the giris who are going to lead us into the future. And to

the graduating class of 2009, remember - each diploma is a lighted match. Each one of you is a fuse. Let the fireworks begin.

Friesens
_ Sophia Dhalla, Head GirlThe Yearbook Company
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TOIL AND TROUBLE. The

banks, worried that their com

stopped loaning each other money. As stock markets nosedived,

once-proud firms such as Lehman Bros, toppled into bankruptcy while

scams, such as the LIS$50-biiiion fraud perpetrated by Bernie IVIadoff in

New York, robbed thousands of investors of their savings. Meanwhile,

governments slashed interest rates, pumped trillions of dollars into the

financial system and bailed out surviving institutions in a desperate effort

to reboot the system.
AP Photo/Richard Drew)

^ THE WORLD SLOWS
DOWN. One after another,

economies around the globe

tumbled into recession as

banks teetered, businesses

stalled and consumers

stopped spending. Trade

slowed and layoffs increased

at a blinding speed. In the

space of just a few months,

more than 20 million migrant

workers in China were laid

off, while in the United States,

the unemployment numbers

climbed sharply week after

week. One of the few beacons

of hope for a turnaround

came from massive

government stimulus

packages. (ShuHerstock)



MAYHEM IN MUMBAI. On Nov. 26, 10 gunmen from Pakistan launched a carefulK

coordinated attack on IVlumbai, India. Their targets included the main train station,

a Jewish centre, a popular restaurant and two luxury hotels, including the historic

Taj Mahal in the city's centre, where guests and staff were terrorized for more

than 50 hours. At least 160 civilians were killed and another 300 injured.

Apparently the gunmen's success at the hotel in holding off teams of soldiers

was due to a simple tool. They used cellphones to get up-to-date tactical

information from their leaders who were watching the siege live on TV.

{Solarpix.com)

.1

T SOGGY BUT SAFE. It was dubbed "the miracle on the Hudson." Thanks to a cool-headed

pilot, all 155 passengers and crew en route to Charlotte, N.C. survived the emergency landing of

US Airways Flight 1 549 last January. Two minutes after taking off from New York City, the plane

struck a flock of birds, which crippled both engines. Unable to return to the airport, the pilot

steered the plane away from Manhattan's skyscrapers and completed a near-perfect landing on

the Hudson River. Rescue boats helped everyone to safety before the plane was all but

submerged in the icy water. One passenger, late for a meeting in Charlotte, emailed five words to

a perplexed co-worker; "I landed in the Hudson." (INFphoto.com REF; infusny-139)

RUSH TO THE NORTH POLE. With pack ice melting at

an alarming rate, Arctic nations including Russia, Canada

and the United States are angling for their share of the

resources that are buried under the North Pole. All are busy

exploring the area's geography to bolster their bids under

the Law of the Sea Treaty to vast chunks of seabed beyond

the usual 200-mile territorial limits. As each country

jockeys to be the winner in the race, many scientists worry

that the region's fragile ecology could be the biggest loser.

(LCDR Steve Wheelec/US Coast Gurad/MCT)

ROUGH WATERS. Beyond the usual hazards of life

on the high seas, ships sailing off the coast of the

lawless African nation of Somalia have a new threat:

pirates. Real-life pirates seize ships at gunpoint and

hold crews hostage until they receive hefty ransom

payments. But things don't always go the pirates'

way. Last December, one swashbuckler who was
obviously not familiar with the slimy characters in

Pirates of the CaribbeanwUmd about greedy

middlemen trying to steal his ransom: "We can't trust

them. They're trying to take the money, and we are

the criminals." (Photo by Rex Features (81 1 e78a|)



HANNAH HELPS THE HOMELESS. In

Winnipeg's Hannah Taylor established the Ladybug Foundation

non-profit to help the homeless. Since then she has raised mor

than $2 million for Canadian food banks, shelters, missions and

her national education program. Hannah travels to schools and

business luncheons, spreading the word about the importance of

helping others who are less fortunate. Her fund-raising initiatives

include National Red Scarf Day (she sells scarves and encourages

everyone to wear them on the last day of January) and Ruby's

Hope, a picture book she has written. One of her proudest

achievements is Hannah's Place, a homeless shelter in Winnipeg

that opened in 2007. Not bad for someone who hasn't even

started high school yet.
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< CANADA VOTES. Sometimes

it's hard to remember there even

was an election last fall, so little

changed. While the ruling

Conservatives won 143 of the

House of Commons' 308

seats—a gain of 1 6 ridings—and

the Liberals lost 1 8 seats, the

Tories again failed to secure the

majority they hoped for, leaving

the overall political balance of

power unchanged. The bright

new light in an otherwise dull

campaign came from Green

Leader Elizabeth May, who shone

during the leaders' debates but

alas, failed to win her Nova Scotia

riding. (The Canadian Press/Sean Kilpatrick)

A MUTT MUSIC. Canadian singer Sarah McLachlan is a pet lover

who has put her money where her mouth is. And the results have

been pure gold for animals in distress. Three summers ago, she

appeared in a TV ad for the British Columbia Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Its success brought the American

SPCA calling, and soon commercials filled with heartbreaking

images of dogs and cats, and McLachlan's song Angel playing in

the background, were on TV sets across the continent. The pitch

has raised more than US$30 million for the ASPCA, by far its most

successful fund-raising effort ever (John Green/San Mateo County Times/MCT)

HIGH DRAMA IN OTTAWA. Late last November, NDP Leader Jack Layton, Liberal Leader Stephane Dion,

nd Bloc Quebecois Leader Gilles Duceppe (left to right) were frustrated by the Conservatives' inaction as the

economy slowed down. They proposed forming a coalition, with Dion as PM, even though he was stepping

own as Liberal leader following a dismal election. Faced with losing power weeks after being voted back into

ffice, Prime Minister Stephen Harper asked the Governor General to prorogue (or suspend) Parliament for two

months while his government worked on a budget. She granted the request, thus ending a wild, dramatic

week, in which we all learned a new word: "prorogue." (Soon after the kerfuffle, the Liberals appointed

Michael Ignatieff as their lead

< HONOURED. More than 2,000 Canadian soldiers are based In the dangerous southern part

of Afghanistan as part of the NATO-led force trying to stabilize the country. Often the fighting

Is fierce, and more than 1 1 5 troops have died. But there have also been many successes. In

February, Mlchaelle Jean, Canada's Governor General, presented the Star of Military Valour to

three members of the Canadian Forces, Including Warrant Officer William MacDonald. Only

eight such decorations— awarded for "distinguished and valiant service In the presence of

the enemy"— have ever been given, dhe Canadian press/Adrian wyui

ROUGH ROADS AHEAD.

Slumping sales have automakers

running on empty. While they

work feverishly to develop new,

sleek, energy-efficient models,

and negotiate with their workers

to lower pay packets and with

governments to secure bailout

money, the big question still

remains: Can they steer

clear of the ditch?

(Joyce IVIarshall/Fort Worth Star-Telegram/IWICT)



ALL IN THE FAMILY. Not so

very long ago, the Jonas

Brothers were piggybacking on

IViiley Cyrus's fame. They played

on her tour, appeared In her 3D

concert movie, and were guests

on her TV show. But after they

starred in Camp Rock, and

released last summer's single

Burnin' Up and their platinum

album A Little Bit Longer, Nick,

Kevin and Joe came out with

their own 3D concert movie

where IViiley Cyrus was

nowhere to be found.

(Oiedra Laird/Charlotle Observer/MCT)



RULE BRITANNIA.

British R&B singer Adele won two Grammy

Awards in February for her first album, 19,

including one for best new artist. And radios

across North America also blasted out tunes

from two of her countrywomen. Leona

Lewis's brassy vocals on Bleeding Love

topped the charts, while Estelle crooned

about an American Boy. (APPnoMdarkj.Temii)

T U2 R GR8. Irish rock band U2 did it again: scoring its

seventh No. 1 album on the Billboard 200 with No Line

on the Horizon. What else would you expect from a

group that has been making meaningful music for

three decades? Though Bono and the Edge performed

during the Obama inaugural celebration at the Lincoln

Memorial in Washington, D.C. In January, most fans

will have to wait: the band's 360° Tour officially

comes to North America in September
(Scott Stranz2ante/Chfcago Tribune/MCT)

TAYLOR'S SWIFT RISE TO STARDOM. Crossover country

singer Taylor Swift lays herself bare in her second album.

Fearless. In song after song, she shares her hopes and dreams

and feelings. Her tunes and her lyrics obviously struck a chord

with us. Fear/ess sailed along at the top of the Billboard charts for

1 1 weeks. (AP Pholo/Damian Dovarganes) I



PUPPY LOVE. From Hollywood,

to the Web, to the White House,

tails were a-wagging. Marley&

Me drown Jennifer Aniston and

Owen Wilson in cuddly cuteness,

while computer-based animal

lovers everywhere kept tabs

on the progress of six baby

Shiba Inus via a streaming

"Puppy Cam." Meanwhile

we all welcomed the big

announcement from

Washington: a new

presidential puppy for

the Obama girls. Aww.
(Barry Wetcher/Twentieth

Century Fox/MCT)

INBOX: SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL. Ultra-mobile

netbooks, such as the Acer Aspire One, have

become the communications tool for people on

the go. While their shrunken screens, keyboards

and memory make them less-than-ideal for

cranking out lengthy term papers, their feather-

light weight, simple connections and low, low

prices make them perfect for surfing the Web

when you're away from your desk.

(Alejandro A. AJvare2/Prillac)elpriia Daily News/MCT)

IT'S A WRAP. Okay guys,

there are two ways to wear a

scarf; loosely draped around

your collar, like Zac Efron, or

for a snugger look, here is

your step-by-step guide:

1) Take one long,

woven scarf.

2) Fold it in half along

its length.

3) Fold it in half

lengthwise so the

fringed ends are

touching.

4) Place the scarf around^

your neck, with the

fringed ends in your rights

kliand, and the fold in your

left hand. Now pull the

fringed ends through the

loop and let them fall over

your chest.

Result: one hot look, especially

when worn with an open jacket.

(Scot Kirkland/INFPhoto.com)



LETTING LOOSE. While body-hugging styles may still be in vogue for prom night, many fashion-

forward females are happy to kick back in their boyfriend jeans. Katie Holmes (left) looks like she's

wearing husband Tom Cruise's denim. Singer Lily Allen (centre) and Spice Girl Geri Halliwell (right)

also opt for comfort in their relaxed-fit pants. Go figure. (Photo by flex Features)

facetook
Percentage of profiles

per population:

Denmark 33%

Norway 31

U.K. 24

U.S. 14

Turkey 12

France 10

Italy 9

Spain 6

Germany 2

Poland 1

(MCn Source: Facebook

DIALING FOR DOWNLOADS. With more than 1 5,000 downloadable apps available, the iPhone 3G

puts the world in the palm of your hand. Not sure how much tip to leave at the restaurant?

Tipulator can calculate it. Want to track your fitness? ilVlapMyRide records cycling distances,

times and pace, while RunKeeper lets you map your routes, and Pandora offers a customized

soundtrack. Oh yeah, and for those with a traditional streak, you can also make phone calls.

(Apple/MCT)

Wll GET BUFF.

Couch potatoes

are tuning in

and toning up

with WiiFit

Nintendo's

runaway hit

video game

that gets us

all up and

moving,
(CP/Nathan Oenette)

I
1

TUNICS & TIGHTS. Short dresses

layered under cardigans with

opaque tights and a chunky

necklace to top it all off. This look

filled high school hallways. Who
says teens don't like uniforms?
(Ralph Lauer/PortWoi* Star-Teleram/MCT)
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The
Twinsf

< BRANGELINA'S BROOD. They

are gorgeous, smart and talented

actors, yet what sets Brad Pitt and

Angelina Jolie apart in Hollywood is

their rapidly growing family. The

addition of twins last July brought

the number of kids in the Brangellna

house to six. And virtually wherever

the superstar couple travels, so does

the entire clan. One frequent stop is

New Orleans, where Pitt's IVIake It

Right foundation is building 150

environmentally sustainable houses

to replace those destroyed in

hurricane Katrina.

WHEN LIFE IMITATES ART

Tina Fey Is on a roll. Last September, she picked up three Emmys

for her duties as the creator, writer and star of the hit TV sitcom 30 Rock, while her

first big movie. Baby Mama, opened the Tribeca Film Festival in New York City. Yet for all

her accomplishments, It was her hilarious Saturday Night Live skits skewering

vice-presidential candidate Sarah Palin that stand out. They were so

spot-on that even the Alaska governor played along, visiting SNL

just before the election to critique Fey's performance.

No wonder the comedian got US$5 million to write a book.

(Sraylock/Abaca Pr«ss/MCT, Tom Grallsh/Phlladelphia Inqulrer/MCT)

SEEING THE LIGHT. Thousands of devoted Twilight fans lined up at

midnight last August to buy the tale's fourth book, Brealdng Dawn. More

than a million copies flew out of bookstores in the first 24 hours, mostly

bought by teens anxious to devour the latest details about Bella Swan's

complicated relationship with hunky vampire Edward Cullen. In this

Instalment, the couple finally ties the knot, but, as always in Stephenie

Meyer's addictive series, complications come a-knocking. (CPImages.com)



AGUES. The producers of Grey's

on developing what were

nedical soap opera. It was all In an

a show that, while still very

So while Izzie Stevens slowly

r became more and more bizarre,

to the usually suave Mark Sloan

as he fumbled and stumbled in

xie Grey (center). And the hapless

of all people, orthopedic surgeon

allie Torres (right). The strategy

Ck up. (ABC/RANDY HOLMES)

< HAVE YOU HEARD? The queen

bee of Gossip Girl is the gorgeous,

popular and incredibly wealthy

high school senior Serena van der

Woodsen, played by Blake Lively,

Sure it's over the top, but the

whirlwind New York life and the

online angst of the cast's

relationships and jealousies are

irresistible. Plus, the fashion is so

hot that Lively has been on every

magazine cover from Cosmopolitan

to Vogue. (Handout/MCT)

T LOST AND FOUND. Just when it seemed that /.osf couldn't get any more complicated, the fifth

season opened with the survivors of the Oceanic flight 815 crash discovering that the island they

were stranded on was "jumping" in time and space. And the only way to stop the increasingly

dangerous moves was for the Oceanic Six (below), the passengers who'd made it back to civilization,

to return to the island. Despite all its twists and turns, the series has a devoted following who each

week dissect the show for hidden clues

about what will happen next.

(Mario Perez / © ABC / courtesy everett collection)

ON THE EDGE. The new hit show Fringe revolves

around a sarcastic genius, played by Canadian actor

Joshua Jackson, who reluctantly helps his unstable,

perhaps mad, scientist father (above) and an FBI agent

investigate unexplainable, weird incidents involving

so-called fringe sciences such as artificial intelligence and

telepathy. Creator J.J. Abrams, who previously invented

the wildly complicated Lost, promised that Fringe story

lines would be easier to follow. So far he's delivered, to

the relief of sci-fi fans everywhere.. (Mark Ben Hol;betg/FOXl



M A TRUE LOVE MATCH, Can a machine be a

romantic hero? Yes, if he's a garbage crunching,

musical-loving robot named WALL-E. The Pixar

flicl< with the same name turned the

traditional boy-meets-girl formula on its

head in the most delightful way. And after

he proved his love and captured the heart

of his beloved Eve, audiences cheered for the

most unlikely of happy couples, (mct)

HAVE SEGWAY, WILL PROTECT. The plot

of Paul Blart: Mall Cop is improbable, to say

the least: an action thriller about a

dedicated security guard who

saves the day when robbers

invade his shopping centre.

Yet with comedian Kevin ;'\

James in the main role,

the movie turned into the

sleeper hit of the winter,

taking in US$140 million.

fThe Canadian Press/Columbia Pictures/Richard Cartwright)

M AM IRON MAN.'

The superhero movie roared out the starting

block, earning nearly US$100 million in its

opening weekend. And much of the success was

due to Robert Downey Jr's title performance. His

debonair, swashbuckling and tongue-in-cheek

attitude in Iron Man was just what audiences had

been looking for in a comic book adaptation.

Somehow the usual earnest do-gooder acting

doesn't cut it when you've got a reactor

imbedded in your chest.

(Paramount Pictures/MCT)

< KING OF THE BLOCKBUSTER. Will Smith became the

first actor with eight consecutive US$1 00 million movies

when Hancock, about a man whose drinking problem

causes superhero fiascos, cruised to a US$228 million

box office. Though Smith's North American box-office

streak ended last fall when he starred in the US$70-

million film, Seven Pounds, he can take comfort knowing

that it picked up another US$100 million in foreign

markets, (©Sony Pictures Entertainment/courtesy Everett Collection)

A TAKING A BITE OUT OF THE BOX OFFICE.

Teens flocked to theatres this winter to see

Kristen Stewart and Robert Pattinson play

Bella Swan and her love, the brooding

vampire Edward Cullen, in the first film

adaptation of Stephenie Meyer's hit fiction

series. No wonder that just days after

Twilights boffo opening, the second book.

New Moon, was officially put into

pre-production, (mcd



M JAI HO! The film Slumdog Millionaire

won eight Oscars including Best Picture and

made more than US$1 35 million in North

America. Not bad for a movie filled with

subtitles about Jamai, a poor kid from the

slums of Mumbai, who needs to win

India's version of Who Wants to be a

Millionaire to save the beautiful Latlka. f
Its leading actors, Dev Patel and Freida i

Pinto, became the toast of Hollywood

as Woody Allen signed Pinto to his new

movie, while M. Night Shyamalan

scooped up Patel. A clue to the success

of the unswervingly optimistic movie

can be found in the title of the

infectious Best Song winner, Jai Ho.

Its English translation is "May victory

be yours." (©FoxSeafcniight/courtesyEverettCoHectionl/

/
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T ROCK STEADY. Team Canada skip Jennifer Jones

was unstoppable on her way to lier ttiird Scotties

Tournament of Hearts in Marcli, but liad less

success a month later at the World Women's Curling

hampionship in South Korea, where the defending

finished out of the medals.

an Press/Jonathan Hayward)

FASTEST MAN ON TWO LEGS. In Beijing

last summer, Jamaican runner Usain Bolt

became the first sprinter ever to shatter

world records in both the 1 00-m race and

the 200 at the same Olympics. In the 1 00, he

won the gold in 9.69. Then, on the eve of

his 22nd birthday, he ran 19.30

to smash the record in the

200. He capped his

week—another gold

medal, another world

record—as a member

of Jamaica's 4 x

100-m relay team.

(Jeff SIner/Charlotte

Observer/MCI)
T
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SUPER BOWL XLIII

WOMEN'S CURLING

MEN'S CURLING

STANLEY CUP

WORLD SERIES

NBA

PGA

LPGA

iP P P ^

OVER MONTREAL ALOUEHES

PITTSBURGH STEELERS
OVER ARIZONA CARDINALS

JENNIFER JONES, TEAM CANADA
OVER MARLA MALLEH, B.C.

KEVIN MARTIN, ALTA.
OVER JEFF STOUGHTON, MAN.

DETROIT REDWINGS
OVER PITTSBURGH PENGUINS

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES
OVER TAMPA BAY RAYS

BOSTON CELTICS
OVER L A. LAKERS

VIJAY SINGH

LORENAOCHOA

27-23

8-5

10-4

4-2 SERIES

4-1 SERIES

4-2 SERIES

US$6.6 MILLION

US$2.8 MILLION

ji^HiadiiiiM

i^|gililnglilil

SPEED KING. The must-see event last summer was the Beijing

Olympics, and its marquee star was Michael Phelps. For nine days in

August, TV audiences tuned in to watch the swimmer break Mark Spitz's

36-year-old record, winning eight gold medals at one Olympics.

Why, he almost made Speedos cool again. (Erich Schlegel/Dailas Morning News/MCT)
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MISSION INVISIBLE. Fans of Harry Potter rejoice. Teams of

engineers at universities around the world have been

worl<ing to produce a variety of invisibility cloaks.

And they're hiding items a lot bigger than a jacl<et. Spanish

scientists can hide a submarine from sonar, while British experts

have developed a way to shield offshore oil platforms against

massive ocean waves. Though amazingly complex, the cloaks all

work the same way: they shuffle or bend waves, such as light, sound

or water, so that

it appears as if the

cloaked object is

not there. Imagine

the possibilities for

hide and seek on a

global scale.

(AP Photo/Shizuo Kambayashi)

PRIMETIME IS ANYTIME. It's like a big video

jukebox filled with all your favourite TV shows,

and available 24/7. Created as a network-

approved alternative to unauthorized sites,

Hulu.com offers free full episodes of shows from

NBC, Fox, PBS and other channels. And although

Canadians are currently blocked from the site,

there's a simple workaround: AnchorFree.com

allows Canucks to view blocked U.S. content.

Other simple possibilities include the Canadian

networks' websites, such as CTV.ca, which

streams hits such as Grey's Anatomy and

Gossip Girl. Bye, bye cable, (www.huiumm)

HOSPITAL CHECKLIST SAVES LIVES. In a year-long project,

hospital surgical teams in eight countries followed a basic

checklist in the operating room and amazingly reduced the rate

of deaths and complications by more than a third. This low-tech

protocol involved such things as confirming the patient's name

and the procedure to be performed, as well as double-checking

that all equipment had been sterilized and any potential

complications had been discussed. Simple, commonsense

stuff that sometimes gets overlooked in the sophisticated

realm of modern medicine.

DRIVING WITH NEW SPARK. GIVI's Chevy Volt has electrified North America with its plug-in

battery-powered motor that can travel up to 65 km on a single charge. For longer distances,

a gas engine kicks in to recharge the battery while you drive. Estimated annual cost oi

No more gas guzzling, imcd

GREEN POWER. Between fridges and stoves,

lights, computers, air conditioners and soon, plug-in

cars, we use a lot of electricity, half of which, in the

U.S., comes from burning coal. As our demand

increases, we need to find more capacity in the grid.

And these days many scientists are looking at

renewables, including wind, solar and hydro, to

generate those gigawatts. Wind farms are sprouting

up across the land, new generation solar cells are

being tested, and small-scale hydro dams are

being proposed. Stay tuned: the results should

be electrifying. (Gary Porter/Milwaukee Journal Sentinel/MCT)

< DIY SAFETY. The LightLane is an

ingenious idea to make night bike riding

safer Lasers mounted on the rear of the

bike project sharp, bright lines onto the

pavement behind the cyclist, creating a

virtual and movable bike lane, complete

with a cycling logo. This gives drivers a

boundary and keeps cyclists out of harm's

way. Creators Evan Gant and Alex Tee of

Boston presented their idea in an online

design contest. They are now working on

a prototype, (courtesy Evan Ganl.Altltudelnc.l

Maclean's, with more than 2.4 million readers every weel<, is a tremendous resource for students and their families. From national and ihternationai news, to science and

technology, to health and education, business, entertainment and more, Maclean's corns what matters to Canadians quickly, reliably, intelligently, and with a Canadian perspective.

MACLEAN'S
*° magazine, Maclean's publishes the annual Guide to Canadian Universities and offers a comprehensive In-Class program to educators and their students,

IN-CLASS For more information about Maclean's, call 1 -888-Macleans (1 -888-622-5326) or visit us on the Internet at www.macleans.ca
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